
 
MOTIVATIONAL THOUGHT 

 
PREVIOUS DAY QUIZ 

Q.1. What is the synonym of “Anomaly”? 

1. Amnesia   2. Plebiscite  

3. Militia      4. Peculiarity      

5. Contagion 

ANS - (4) 

IMPORTANT VOCAB   

Cease (V)- end, halt - समाप्त करना 

Atrocity (N)- cruelty, abomination- कू्ररता 

Intervention (N)- involvement, intercession- हस्तके्षप 

Plunge (V)- suddenly bring into a specified condition or state. 

Humanitarian (One word Subs.)- seeking to promote human 

welfare- मानवतावादी 

Siege (N)- blockade, beleaguerment- घेराबंदी 

Rebel (N)- insurgent, mutineer, subversive- ववद्रोही  

Swathe(N)- area of something- के्षत्र 

Coalition (N)- alliance, union, partnership- गठबंधन 



Back (V)- sponsor, fund, subsidize- आय-व्यय का प्रबंध करना 

Invasion (N)- occupation, capture, seizure- धावा 

Unprecedented (Adj.)- unequalled, unmatched- अभूतपूवव/ बेजोड़ 

Acute (Adj.)- severe, critical, drastic- ववकट 

Callous (Adj.)- heartless- वनदवयी 

Relentless (Adj.)- persistent, constant- सतत (2) harsh, inflexible- वनषु्ठर 

Entrenched(Adj.)- ingrained, firmly established (belief, habit)- जड़ 

पकड़ा हुआ 

Battered (Adj.)- injured by repeated blows or punishment- चकनाचूर 

Bear upon (Phr. verb)- to be relevant to something 



 



 

 
 



 

 



 

 
TONE 

AGGRESSIVE (क्रोधी) 

Root 

word         

 

Meaning  

 Derived vocabulary 

clud, 

clus 

 close  conclusion - the end or last part; 

exclusion - shutting out, 

rejecting; seclude - to keep away 



from; cluster - a group of similar 

things or people positioned 

closely together; Preclude- To 

close beforehand. 

 

IMPORTANT VOCABULARY 

Stoop (V)- bend, kneel - झुकना 

Conquer (V)- overcome and take control of (a place or people) by 

military force- अवधकार करना 

Exhibit (V)- show, display, manifest- प्रदर्वन करना  

Ally (N)- friend, partner, supporter- वमत्र 

Tact (N)- sensitivity, understanding- चातुयव 

Ploy (N)- a cunning plan- चाल 

Accommodative (Adj.)- helpful in bringing about a harmonious 

adaptation. 

Estranged (Adj.)- alienated, no longer close to a person- पराया 

Stride (N)- a long, decisive step. 

Stall (V)- obstruct, impede- रोकना 

Retrospect (N)- a survey or review of a past course of events- बीती बातों 

की जांच 



 



 

 



 

 
TONE 

INFORMATIVE (खबर या समाचार देने वाला) 

 

DEFINITION ONE WORD 

SUBSTITUTION  

Palm-Reading  Chiromancy - सामुवद्रक ववधा 

 

IDIOM MEANING 



A damp squib Complete failure 

A chip on your 

shoulder 

Being upset for something that 

happened in the past 

COMMON ERROR (PO MAINS EXAM BASED) 

In the following question, part (C) is correct find the error. 

The military campaign has been a failure from a strategic point of view 

as well. After more than three years of relentless bombing, the rebels are 

still entrenched in their areas of influence, including Sanaa. It is high 

time(A)/ the international community pay(B)/ serious attention to the 

voices(C)/ of the batter Yemenis.(D) 

(1) Only  (A)      (2) Only (B)    

(3) Both (A) & (B)   (4) Both (B) & (D)  

(5)All (A), (B) and (D) 

OPTION (4) 
 

 


